Freetags apostrophes are escaped

Status
Closed

Subject
Freetags apostrophes are escaped

Version
9.x

Feature
Tags
Edit interface (UI)

Submitted by
Jean-Marc Libs

Lastmod by
Jean-Marc Libs

Rating
★★★★★ (0)

Description
To reproduce: tag something with an apostrophe, like "l'apostrophe".

get to tiki-browse_freetags.php
This tag is displayed as "l'\apostrophe" instead of "l'apostrophe"

Note: it still works for searches, so fixing the display of the freetag should not break the search feature.

Solution
Someone seems to have fixed it.
Today, no issue in demo.tiki.org

Importance
9 high

Easy to solve?
8

Priority
72

Demonstrate Bug
Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tikiwiki.org

Version: trunk ▼ Create show2.tikiwiki.org instance

Ticket ID
The original document is available at https://dev.tiki.org/item4182-Freetags-apostrophes-are-escaped